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Squash tourney was a great success
This year we grew to 39 players (just a couple short of our “cap”) and we are looking to run it
again next year. We had a lot of players in the higher A and B divisions, but it would be great to
get more local beginners out for next year’s tournament, so start practicing now!
All the folks from Ottawa, Kingston, and Toronto loved our club and many said it was the best
set-up for squash going. All approached us saying they look forward to coming back next year,
meaning we should have an even larger A-draw. The food was great (Doohers’ donuts and
Steve McKeown’s home-cooked spaghetti were big favourites).
Special thanks to Rob Pope and Ben McKeown for all their hard work organizing the event, it
brought in a healthy profit for our club.

Results:
A Champion - Scott Kemp-Gee (Toronto, but now lives in Percy Boom so Campbellford is
going to steal him as one of our own)
A Finalist - Chris Buys (Peterborough Squash Club)
A 3rd Place - Conrad Thompson (Cobourg)
A 4th Place - Edwin Aguilar (Kingston)
B Champion - Mike Layton (Campbellford)
B Finalist - Gregg Sweeney (Clarington)
B 3rd Place - Dave Vandendort (Peterborough Squash Club)
B 4th Place - Matt Lee (Kingston, but former Campbellford boy)
C Champion - Mike Marontate (Clarington)
C Finalist - Josh Griffin (Campbellford)
C 3rd Place - Brian Messerschmidt (Peterborough)
C 4th Place - Mike West (Campbellford)
D Champion - Gerald MacDonald (Peterborough)
D Finalist - Travis Meier (Peterborough)
D 3rd Place - Bryce Ellis (Campbellford
D 4th Place - Kjell “Chip” Rawn (Campbellford)
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Squash Court renovations celebrated
On Saturday, April 20,
David Piccini, our MPP,
officially opened the
renovation of the squash
courts. The work was
made possible by a
$16,000 grant from the
Ontario Trillium Foundation.
The opening took place
during a pause in the play
at the second annual Back
Country Squash Classic at
the club.
The ribbon cutting
ceremony was done by Rob
Pope, Nan MacDougall,
David Piccini, Pat Sheridan
and Gord Reid.

***
Our Volunteer of the Year winner
Congratulations to Sophie Wowk, the recipient of the Volunteer of the Year Award,
which was announced at our Spring Banquet. Sophie is in our club almost every day of
the week and is always helping out with projects large and small. She is very deserving
of this award. We thank you for everything that you do!

***
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Winners of the curling leagues
Monday Sturling Curling: Dave and Charlotte Martz
Monday Evening Mixed: Aaron Nicholas, Tess Brown, Katherine Nicholas, Erin Hobbs
Tuesday Evening Men’s: Jeremy Gale, Scott Mahoney, Jack Mason, Dennis Gale,
Wednesday Evening Mixed: Fred Thomson, Beth Lobb, Dave MacDougall, Jennifer
Dryburg
Thursday Cash League: Rooke Meiklejohn, Jeremy Gale, Fred Veldhuyzen, Dan
Weatherup

***
Batter up
The 4th Annual Meyers baseball tourney will take place on
Saturday, May 18. More details to come next week. Watch
our Facebook page. Let Rachel know if you’d like to enter a
team.

***

Our club runs on volunteer power
Thank you to the following volunteers:
John Knox, Gord Reid, Jerry Reid, Pat Sheridan, Barry Brown, Don McKenzie, Les Martin, Mike
Dennison, and Dave Burnham for removing the curling ice.
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Ron Watson for doing what he could to level out
the driveway and parking lot.
Nan MacDougall and Sophie Wowk for helping
hang the curtains for our first rental at the end
of the month.
Gord Reid for organizing the purchase and
installation of new LED lighting for the entire
facility, which will save us a significant amount
of money on our electricity bill.
Ken McCulloch, Ken Alton, Barry Brown,
Sophie Wowk, Alex Wowk, and Dave
MacDougall for setting up the ramp, and carrying all the tables and chairs down to the ice
surface area for summer events.

***
50/50 Draw Proceeds
The CDCRC Board is looking for suggestions on how to spend of the proceeds of the weekly
50/50 draw. We try to use this money for something extra each year. Please pass along your
ideas to any member of the Board.

***
Facelift for the bar
Bob Lindt has offered to do a facelift for the bar, taking out the 1980s z-brick and putting in oak.
Great idea Bob, and thanks so much for doing this for the club. We look forward to the updated
appearance of the bar in the fall.

***
Golf Tournament?
Anyone interested in organizing a golf tournament this summer? Several people have asked
about it, but so far, no one has taken it on.

***
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***
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